Digital Commons/Selected Works - Building Your Worldwide Digital Presence

By Beverly Lysobey, Library

What is Digital Commons?
Digital Commons is a service of Sacred Heart University Library. You probably know that there are SHU faculty articles included, some of them linking to the full text, while others link to journals in our Library catalog or to publisher websites. What else? Undergraduate work, SHU history and reports, the contents of the two SHU published journal, posters … audio and visual submissions. Let me point you to your academic department in Digital Commons. You can tell me what else should be there.

Digital Commons is a shared venture for all of us at SHU. It provides the window into our campus and what makes SHU unique.

What is SelectedWorks?
Do you have a site? Are you making the best use of yours to promote your readership? Is your scholarship listed? Want to know about reports?

SelectedWorks are individual websites created for faculty. Stop by and find out how the SHU Library can work for you.

Check out Digital Commons at SHU by visiting:
http://digitalcommons.sacredheart.edu/
http://digitalcommons.sacredheart.edu/sw_gallery.html